
 

 
Using eduCLIMBER and Google with Virtual PLCs 
 
Whether face to face or through online meetings, teachers benefit from meeting together in data 
teams to review their students’ performance and collaboratively identify the next best instructional 
strategies and interventions. Through integrating with Google, establishing action items and 
visualizing data are great tools to support virtual data teams.  
 
 
Single Sign On 
Logging into eduCLIMBER and Achievement Dashboard is easy when you have one less password 
to remember! Single Sign On using your district’s Google account makes this a reality. Contact your 
district technology team to request they set this feature up, or learn more at our support documents. 
 
 
Action Items and Google Calendar 
The ability to create Action Items in a Meeting is a powerful organizer 
in eduCLIMBER. What makes it even more seamless is the integration 
with Google Calendar. When a user of eduCLIMBER creates events 
or tasks in eduCLIMBER, the dates from these events automatically 
sync into their Google Calendar. This helps to create a seamless 
experience by incorporating all date-driven events in the same location 
used for all other events of the user - Google Calendar.  
 
 
 
Dashboard Visualizations and Google Sheets 
Data visualization is a valuable tool in helping to understand 
trends in data. When creating a visualization in Achievement 
Dashboard, we realize that many data points are already 
stored in Google Sheets. For those Google Sheets that have 
summary and no student identifiable information, they can be 
loaded into the Achievement Dashboard. Many districts use 
Google Forms as a survey tool and can maximize this 
integration when responses are automatically aggregated 
and visualized in Achievement Dashboard from the 
Responses Google Sheet. For more information, please see 
our support documentation.  
 
To learn more on how to get started, contact your Customer Success Manager or support at 
https://support.illuminateed.com/hc/en-us/requests/new. 

https://support.illuminateed.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008363074-eduClimber-SSO-with-Illuminate
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18NpO5x60QYT4fvx-bXfvBVFye8aRLSls_2DPL3CgeKc/edit#slide=id.g5ce0288304_0_1276
https://support.illuminateed.com/hc/en-us/requests/new

